
 

  
  
  
  
  

                                         "Invites you to 

THE LULEÅ CHAMPIONSHIPS/LULÅMÄSTERSKAPEN 2024 

January 6-7, 2024 

Luleå Energi Arena 

Competition Venue: 

A and B halls at Luleå Energi Arena, Bastugatan 6 – 8, 97241 Luleå 

Sanction: 

The competition is sanctioned by SBTF as a C-level event. 

Restrictions: 

Maximum one class per session. If there are fewer than 4 participants in a class, the 

class may be canceled. The number of participants in each class may be limited as 

needed. Prize money may be reduced if there are fewer than 8 participants in the 

class. 



Competition Format: 

Pool-play in all classes. Large pool classes are played on Sunday. This class is open 

to all players, regardless of age or skill level. Players will be divided into even 

divisions based on ranking points to ensure as evenly matched games as possible. 

Each division consists of 7-8 players, and everyone plays against everyone. All 

matches are played in the best of 5 sets. 

Referees: 

Players officiate their own matches until the final. Eliminated players can expect to 

officiate a match in the playoffs. 

Match Balls: 

DHS *** 

Data Support: 

TT Coordinator 

Prizes: 

Prize money in Men/Women Elite, trophies, plaques, and utility prizes. 

Registration: 

Registration should be done in order of ranking. License/personal numbers and class 

affiliation should be provided. Registration must reach the organizer by Friday, 

December 15, 2023, via email: lulemasterskapen@luleapingis.se 

NOTE: 

Registration fees for competitions are covered in §19 of SBTF's Competition Rules, 

which state that regardless of whether the player withdraws or simply does not 

appear at the competition, the organizer has the right to charge the full registration 

fee, with no refund obligation. Without exception. 

Remember to register on time to ensure you get to play, and if you haven't received 

a response to your email with registrations confirming that it has been received, 

please resend. Late registrations will incur an extra fee of 50 SEK per person/class. 

Fees: 
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Men and women singles (elite) 250 SEK 

Pool classes 160 SEK 

Large pool class 200 SEK 

Draw: 

The draw takes place on the competition day. Advance notifications will consist of 

invoices, PM, and schedules. Lists of participants, seeding, etc., will be posted on our 

website. Seeding is done according to SBTF's guidelines. 

Refreshments: 

Kiosk with hot dogs, hot sandwiches, snacks, soft drinks, coffee, and more will be 

available. 

Information: 

Marcus Gidlöv, 076-838 31 69, or lulemasterskapen@luleapingis.se 

Classes: 

Saturday AM – F/P10, F/P12, F/P14, Max 1999, Veteran 50 

Saturday PM – D/H Elite, F/P11, F/P13, F/P15, Max 1499 

Saturday Evening – Max 2249, Max 1749, Max 1249, Max 749 

Sunday AM – Division Classes Large Pool 

Sunday PM – Division Classes Pool + Playoffs 

Division Classes on Sunday: 

Two division classes will be played on Sunday. These classes can be played by all 

players, regardless of age or skill level. Participants will be divided into even divisions 

based on ranking points to ensure as evenly matched games as possible. In the 

morning, large pool matches are played with 6-7() players per division. In the 

afternoon, players are divided into 16() per division, which then play pool 

matches and playoffs, as in a regular class. **The number of players per division may 

change depending on the number of participants. Coaching and timeouts are 

allowed. 
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Welcome to Luleå and the Luleå Championships!" 
 

  


